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Address Korea Laser Tech (KLT) Co., Ltd 
Rm 7505, Dongil Techno Town 7th Apt, 
823 Kwanyang-2Dong, Dongan-Ku,  
Anyang-Si, Kyungki-do 

Country South Korea

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Flat Display Laser Machine
Industrial Laser Machine

From 2002, KLT has developed and produced many laser machines which are applied for the Flat Display Industry, such as Laser LCD BLU
stamp/core marking machine for mobile phone, laser LED TV LGP (Light Guide Plate) patterning machine, laser OLED glass panel marking machine,
laser ITO etching machine and laser glass cutting/drilling machine (auto, manual) for touch (screen) phone, other laser application equipments, etc.

KLT newly added the sales of laser glass sealing machine and the laser micro processing machine to be increased the market by many customers in
the field of Flat Panel Display. Especially, from this year, KLT aggressively started to sell the laser glass cutting/drilling machines, which have been
used for the precise processing of chemical tempered glass as the window and bear glass of touch phone module. KLT is predicting a large increase in
sales in the immediate future as the chief laser machine supplier for the Flat Panel Display Industry market of touch phone mobile and LED TV, etc,
which are extremely high and rapidly increasing.
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